
Replacing the Filters in Your 
Vesta GL Ionizer 

Watch the video below and learn how to replace the   
filters and reset the filter counters in your Ionizer 

vimeo.com/141466927 
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We recommend you replace your main filter at least once a 
year, except for the following filters that need to be         
replaced every 6 months: 

 Vesta Sediment Filter  
 Vesta Fluoride Shield, 
 .01M UF Filter 

Date Installed: 
Filter #1: ________________________________ 

 
 Better - Vesta BioStone Plus:  Removes more chloramines, heavy metals 

and other tough contaminants than the Vesta BioStone Basic filter. Contain-
ing Scale Guard protection, it will outperform any GAC filter - regardless of 
micron rating. 

 Best - Vesta UltraWater Filter:  Reduces up to 99.9% of virtually all contami-
nants in potable water, including chloramines, pharmaceuticals, heavy     
metals and is powerful enough to remove contaminants like Chromium VI 
and arsenic. With Scale Guard protection, it outperforms any other filter.            
The Best Choice! 

 

For Private Wells   

FIRST - You need to test your well water to make sure it is safe to drink. If safe, 
we recommend using the .01M UF Filter in place of one of your filters. This  
filter helps remove water-borne viral and bacterial contaminants in potable 
water. This specialty filter is rated at 1/2 of the life of an UltraWater Filter. We 
recommend that you replace this filter at 500 gallons or every 6 months, 
whichever comes first. 

To order replacement filters go to  
alkaviva.com/water-ionizer-filters 

or call Customer Support at (775) 324-2400  

For any other questions or help with filter installation  
please email techsupport@alkaviva.com 

To see our newest products please visit  
alkaviva.com 

https://vimeo.com/141466927


Filter 1 (Left Side) 
REPLACE WHEN 2-3 BARS ARE LIT or EVERY 6 MONTHS, whichever comes 
first.   

Filter 2 (Right Side) 
REPLACE WHEN NO BARS ARE LIT or ONCE A YEAR, whichever comes first.  

You will also get an audio warning and then the filter indicator will blink to let 
you know its time to replace your filter.  

Which filters should I order? 
Choose from the different filter options below: 

Filter 1 (Left Side when facing the machine): (500 Gallons) 

2 Standard Options 

 Vesta Sediment Filter:  Utilizes an advanced spun fiber technology to 
safeguard your Vesta and enhance the life of whatever filter you have in 
Position 2. Select if you do not have fluoridated water or if you do and do 
not wish to remove it. 

 Vesta Fluoride Shield:  Utilizes a spun fiber technology to safeguard your   
Vesta and enhance the life of whatever filter you have in Position 2. Select 
if you have fluoridated water and you wish to remove it. 

Filter 2 (Right Side when facing the machine): (1000 Gallons) 

 Good - Vesta BioStone Basic:  Utilizes compressed carbon block technolo-
gy. Its 3-micron rating helps reduce chloramines, a disinfectant that Granu-
lated Activated Carbon (GAC) won’t touch. The Vesta BioStone Basic will 
outperform any GAC filter regardless of micron rating. It includes Scale 
Guard to help protect your ionizer from hard water damage. 

How do I know which filter(s) need(s) to be replaced? 

You have two filter counters. When you have replaced your filter and reset the 
corresponding filter counter, you will see 5 bars lit for Filter 1 or Filter 2 on the 
Filter Life Indicator.  

Removing Your Old Filter(s) 

Keep a towel handy. Expect water to come out of your old filters. 

1. Before removing any filter, check that the bezel above the filter is turned 
all the way to the right (clockwise). Filter bezels always remain in this   
position even when you remove or replace filters. NEVER turn the filter 
bezel to the left. 

2. Press down on the top of the filter to release used filter from compart-
ment. Lean it toward yourself and pull it out. (Keep all filters until your 
new filters are installed and working.) 

Installing Your New Filter(s) 

1. Install your filters with the RIGHT SIDE UP so you can read the label. 
2. Install the new filter by pushing down gently as you place the bottom into 

the hole inside the filter compartment. Then, while still holding the filter, 
gently slide the top into the compartment until it fits into the upper hole. 

3. Rotate filter back and forth a few times to ensure good seal on O-rings. 
4. Turn on the water, select “Purified” setting, and flush your filter until   

water is clear.  
5. For how to Reset Your Filter Counter watch:  vimeo.com/141589734 

INCORRECT CORRECT 

GAP NO GAP 

 Filter life span can differ based on water quality in individual areas. We      
recommend replacing the filter before the end of the life span is reached 
if the water smells bad or the water flow volume decreases. 

Possible situations where filter life can be shortened drastically: 

 When you have rusty water due to aged pipes. 
 If there are a lot of impurities or sediment in the water for a short period 

of time. 


